2020 Annual Report to the Public

Library services looked a little different in 2020 but our mission was the same. The Library
continued to provide access to quality materials through Hoopla, Libby, and Curbside Delivery. We
adapted our programs to provide safe outdoor events, virtual story times, book clubs , cooking
classes, and more!
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Library Finances
In 2020 The Town of Ballston
Community Library received a grant
of $96,845 from the New York State
Division of Library Development. We
will break ground Fall 2021 to create
a new Local History Room and
upgrade the Library’s existing light
fixtures to LED.

A Note from Steve Zarelli, President of the Library Board of Trustees:
For many years our slogan has been, “Committed and Connected.” We are passionately committed to continuously
evolving to meet the ever-changing needs of our community. When we crafted this mission around 10 years ago, I
don’t think anyone would have imagined that it would help keep us focused in the midst of a global pandemic.
You’ll see the details in the infographic in this report, but the headline is this: we proudly continued to serve the
community through the darkest days of the pandemic. We quickly ramped up digital content access, we held virtual
events, offered curbside pickup and outdoor programming and much more. We did this while keeping employees
and patrons safe by following state and CDC Guidelines.
The Library Board of Trustees would like to recognize and thank the dedication and perseverance of the library staff
who we consider to be essential to the health and vibrancy of our community.
Other important changes…
·

Congratulations to Rebecca Darling, our long-time Head of Youth Services, who was promoted to Director.

·

Welcome to Alyssa Harvey, who begins as our new Head of Youth Services Librarian on May 3.

·

And a big thank you to Deb Fiedler who retired after more than 10 years of excellent service.

Undaunted, we have big plans for 2021, including the construction of a Local History Meeting Room, which will be
funded in large part with a NYS Grant. We’re also adding electric car charging stations, also funded by a grant.
Lastly, in 2020, the Library Trustees took a hard look at the policies and practices that govern our operations. We
found that we needed more definition, especially in areas that characterize the roles and responsibilities between
the Library Board and the Town of Ballston. Working with the Ballston Town Board, the Library is transitioning to a
“Special District” model that will ensure governance with transparency and clarity. Rest assured, this is an
administrative transition that will not affect our services or the patron experience.
Thank you for your support and we are always open to your feedback.
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Many thanks to the Friends of the Library for their unwavering and dedicated support of the library, and to our community for
supporting the Friends’ fundraisers like Mini-Golf, Spring Fling Basket Raffle, and Book Sales.

